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The Baltic states: building on 20 years of health
reforms
The Baltic States are recovering from a crisis as deep as Greece’s. Van Ginneken and colleagues
suggest that the crisis has provided an opportunity to improve efficiency and equity, although
concerns about financial sustainability and the impact on public health remain
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The Baltic states Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania regained
independence in the early 1990s in the aftermath of the
dissolution of the Soviet Union. Since then, they have had a
rocky path to health reform. The reforms have been aimed at
making a clear break with the Soviet-style Semashko model,
whichwas characterised by central planning and universal access
but which suffered from inefficiency, hospital overcapacity,
and poor healthcare.1 Early reforms, similar across all the Baltic
states, focused on improving quality, efficiency, and
geographical and timely access to healthcare. Yet differences
in size, language, politics, economy, and culture (fig 1⇓) perhaps
explain variations in the implementation of the reforms. In recent
times, a difficult economic climate has required some tough
austerity measures to balance public budgets. We discuss these
reforms, the impact of the global financial crisis, and some
challenges for the future.

Decentralising and recentralising
financing arrangements
After independence, all three Baltic states adopted social health
insurance systems. For these countries, with their deep rooted
distrust of government, a system in which organisational and
health financing arrangements lay largely outside the state sector
was an attractive prospect.2 Additionally, by introducing a
purchaser-provider split, they hoped to increase transparency
and efficiency. Finally, in a fragile economic environment,
earmarked payroll tax was seen as a more stable funding source
than general tax. However, in all three states, the decentralisation

of the financing system resulted in inefficient and fragmented
allocation of resources and was followed by a gradual
recentralisation. As a result, by 2012, the three systems had
reintroduced, to varying degrees, some of the features of the
pre-reform system, such as centralised planning and increased
reliance on tax funding (box 1). Their different solutions for
resource generation and governance arrangements have affected
the states’ ability to respond to economic crises.

Prioritising family medicine
Primary care has been made a reform priority. Under the Soviet
system, primary care had been provided in polyclinics and health
centres owned by the municipalities. Pay was low, coordination
of care was poor and fragmented, and primary care doctors and
nurses were unmotivated, often leading to poor care. To remedy
this, the Baltic states introduced family medicine as a new
specialty (Estonia in 1991; Lithuania, 1992; and Latvia,
1993).4 5 8 These new family doctors were to act as gatekeepers
and coordinators in healthcare. International agencies such as
theWorld Health Organization and theWorld Bank played key
roles (through advice and loans) in the adoption of the family
doctor model, often modelled on the UK and Dutch systems.1
Yet training doctors and changing the attitude of the population
need time. Even today, public acceptance of the family doctor
is low in Latvia, and patients can still access many specialists
directly (for example, for psychiatric diseases, tuberculosis,
sexually transmitted diseases, diabetes, cancer, and
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Box 1 Health financing reforms in the Baltic states

Initially, both Estonia and Latvia implemented decentralised “multipayer” social insurance systems. In 1991, Estonia introduced 22 sickness
funds that each collected contributions; there was no central pooling and no transfer of resources between regions. This led to widening
regional inequalities and the decision to gradually recentralise health financing. In the mid-1990s, Estonia introduced central collecting and
pooling through a central fund, which allocated the money to regional funds. In the early 2000s the Estonian Health Insurance Fund (EHIF)
was introduced as a single autonomous public body responsible for pooling and purchasing. The fund was governed by a supervisory board
with representatives of the state, employers, and insured individuals. The regional sickness funds were reorganised into four regional EHIF
branches.3 4

Latvia introduced 35 regional sickness funds in 1993, financed from central revenue because attempts to introduce contributions failed.
However, the many funds proved inefficient and led to large regional inequalities in terms of access, provision, and quality. A single fund,
the State Compulsory Health Insurance Agency, was introduced in 1997,5 at first allocating funds to eight regional branches, then in 2005
becoming a single payer/purchaser with five regional branches, exclusively funded from general taxes. In 2011 it was reformed into the
National Health Service.6

In 1991 Lithuania changed from a fully tax funded system to a system based partly on contributions but, unlike Estonia and Latvia, did not
introduce multiple health insurance funds.7 Instead, an autonomous National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) was established. Since 2003 it
has had five regional branches, funded from contributions and an increasing tax share. There was a recentralisation of responsibility when
the NHIF became subordinate to the Ministry of Health in 2002 (previously it had been accountable to the state government and an independent
steering board).
The different Baltic systems, as they stand in 2012, illustrate that the difference between tax funded NHS-type systems and contribution
funded social insurance systems has become blurred and less relevant to interpreting health system differences.

emergencies). In Lithuania, especially in the cities, many
patients use family doctors only to get a referral to a specialist.
In Estonia, patients and specialists have slowly come to
understand the role of the family doctor and the reform is seen
as a success.9

As the Soviet system had emphasised hospital care, building
up family medicine based primary care needed to be linked with
a reduction in hospitals and hospital beds. However, reforms in
the early 1990s decentralised responsibility and ownership of
health service provision and providers to local government, and
the municipalities protected local providers and showed limited
interest in restructuring. Therefore, as with financing, planning
was recentralised to enable reform of the hospital infrastructure
while meeting population needs. Estonia (in 2000), Latvia
(2002), and Lithuania (2003) all rolled out programmes to
restructure their hospital sectors, which have led to further
declining numbers of beds per 1000 population. However, the
pace of implementation varied; Latvia, for example, did not
implement the plan in earnest until the economic crisis struck.

Improving health status
The reforms, together with other factors such as economic
progress and lifestyle changes, have contributed to some major
improvements in health status. Estonia’s life expectancy dipped
strongly in the early 1990s, but since then the gap in life
expectancy has been slowly closing between Estonia and the
EU12 (the 12 countries that joined the EU in 2004 and 2007),
Germany, and the UK (fig 2⇓).10 In Latvia and Lithuania,
however, after initial improvements, the gap widened again as
life expectancy levelled off, or even fell for several years.
However, from 2007 to 2010 both countries caught up rapidly.
The main causes contributing to the remaining gap are
cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and (in men) external injuries
and poisoning (box 2). Moreover, older people have not shared
in these gains and are slipping further behind, especially in
Lithuania.11 Infant mortality has shown major improvements in
all three countries (fig 3⇓).10 Estonia and Lithuania have
outperformed the EU12 group and achieved levels comparable
to those of the UK and Germany, and Latvia has caught up with
the steadily improving EU12 group.

“Out of pocket” payments remain high
and “informal” payments persist
All three Baltic states require patients to make substantial
contributions towards the total expenditure on healthcare. “Out
of pocket” payments mainly take the form of contributions

towards the cost of medical drugs (“cost sharing”) and direct
payments for adult dental care. Other services that patients must
either contribute to or pay for entirely include cosmetic surgery,
complementary and alternative medicine (all three Baltic states);
abortion, alcohol detoxification, health checks, and occupational
health checks (Latvia and Lithuania); and some psychotherapy,
psychology, trauma surgery, and orthopaedic services (Latvia).
As a proportion of the total expenditure on healthcare, out of
pocket payments account for 19.6% in Estonia, 25.8% in
Lithuania, and 37.8% in Latvia, compared with 23.9% in the
EU12, 13.0% in Germany and 10.0% in the UK in 2010.10

“Informal” payments are unofficial payments by patients to
individual and institutional providers (in kind or in cash) that
are made outside official payment channels. These payments
still play a considerable role in Latvia and especially in
Lithuania, which has the highest number of unofficial payments
and the greatest mistrust of the system.13

The high level of out of pocket and informal payments
compromises equity of access and disproportionately affects
lower income groups.14 It also reflects the challenge of limited
public resources in the system, which was recognised even
before the global financial crisis struck.

Global crisis then austerity
Although the Baltic countries were on a steep trajectory to catch
up with the EU15 (the first 15 nation members of the European
Union) for many indicators, the global economic crisis of 2008
pushed the vulnerable, small, and open Baltic economies into
a deep recession. In 2009, the Estonian, Latvian, and Lithuanian
economies contracted by 14.1%, 17.7%, and 14.8%
respectively,15 and unemployment (only 3.9% in Estonia, 5.7%
in Latvia in the final quarter of 2007) rose rapidly, peaking in
January 2010 in Latvia (21.6%) and Estonia (19.8%) and in
April 2010 in Lithuania (18.7%).16All three health systems were
seriously affected because revenue from insurance contributions
dropped dramatically (Estonia and Lithuania), as did revenue
from tax (all three).17 Since then, however, unemployment rates
have been falling quickly, although how the international debt
crisis will affect this recovery remains unclear.
The sharp drops in revenue and the limited capacity for raising
extra resources necessitated drastic cuts in health sector spending
(table ⇓). Estonia rolled out a diverse austerity package involving
some cuts in benefits and prices, increased cost sharing for
certain services, extended waiting times, increased value added
tax (VAT) on medications (from 5% to 9%), promotion of
rational use of medicine, a focus on primary and outpatient care,
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Box 2 Health trends in the Baltic states10 12

Cardiovascular disease, neoplasms, and external injuries and poisoning are the three most important causes of death in the Baltic states.
For cardiovascular disease and injuries and poisoning, the Baltic states are among the worst performers in Europe. Lithuania raises the
most serious concerns—494.5 deaths from cardiovascular disease per 100 000 population compared with the EU average of 221.8; and
113.1 deaths from injuries and poisoning per 100 000 population compared with 36.5 in the EU (2010).
These comparatively high death rates are largely explained by male mortality: male life expectancy in Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania is 70.6,
68.6, and 68.0 years respectively; female life expectancy is about 10 years higher, at 80.8, 78.4, and 79.0 years respectively. The corresponding
EU rates are 77.0 for men and 82.2 for women (2010). The large male-female difference in the three Baltic states is related to men’s
particularly unhealthy lifestyles, characterised by higher levels of smoking and binge drinking. Indeed, in Estonia 36.8% of males aged >15
years smoke daily, as do 47.4% in Latvia and 34.2% in Lithuania (2010). The corresponding proportion in the UK (2009) is 22%. Furthermore,
Estonian adults drink on average 6.6 litres of spirits annually (2009), Latvians 7.7 litres, and Lithuanians 5.5 litres (2008), compared with
the EU average of 2.4 litres (2009).
Poor diet also contributes to unhealthy lifestyles, although this has been changing in recent years owing to greater availability of vegetable
oils and fresh fruit and vegetables.
These risk factors, combined with the psychosocial impacts of dramatic political and economic upheavals, are largely to blame for this sharp
rise in Baltic mortality at the start of the 1990s (immediately after the fall of the Communist system) and again in the middle to late 1990s.
Consequently, during the 1990s life expectancy barely increased, especially among men. Whether the current financial crisis will have a
similar impact is still unclear, although the initial signs are hopeful, as life expectancy has continued to increase since 2007.

and a reduction in specialised care. Salaries were not explicitly
cut, but they fell because of a drop in available funding.
In Latvia, much non-emergency care (such as diagnostics,
planned hospital care) was shifted to day care, and hospitals
only had to accept emergency patients and could charge fees to
others; prices were cut by at least 10%; strict hospital budgeting
(replacing a “fee for service” arrangement) was reintroduced;
waiting times were extended (mostly in non-emergency care),
VAT on medications was increased (from 5% to 12%); cost
sharing was expanded; and wages for health workers were cut
by a 20%. Primary care was prioritised, with increased funding,
and a social safety net for vulnerable groups was implemented
(with World Bank support) to meet the challenges posed by the
already very high out of pocket payments.
In Lithuania, the austerity package was less strong and mostly
included price cuts (excluding ambulance and primary care)
and relatively small cuts in benefits. Instead, the National Health
Insurance Fund was strengthened by increasing the contribution
rate, the state contribution (to cover economically inactive
people), and the number of contributors. As in Estonia and
Latvia, outpatient care was prioritised, but in contrast, cost
sharing was not increased.

Public health
In public health, tough measures were implemented. In Estonia
the Ministry of Social Affairs had to reduce its expenditure by
24% in 2009 compared with 2008. The cut was partially
achieved through reducing administrative costs and the public
health budget, although the latter was protected to some extent
by some temporary EU structural funds. In Latvia the public
health budget was cut by about 89% from 2008 to 2010 and the
Public Health Agency was closed in 2009. Many public health
functions were distributed among other institutions and some
were lost. In Lithuania seven public health institutions were
merged in 2009-10 and the public health budget was cut by
about 10% from 2008 to 2010.

Potential impacts of the current reforms
Estimating the impact of these measures is difficult, although
some tentative conclusions can be drawn. On the positive side,
the financial crisis has provided opportunities to improve the
efficiency, quality, and equity of the Baltic health systems.
Examples include the intensification of existing policies to
promote hospital restructuring and primary care, financial
protection for vulnerable groups, and the rational use of
medicines. Furthermore, all three states used the crisis to reduce
the price of medical goods through reference pricing and price

agreements; in Estonia and Latvia this was a continuation of
“pre-crisis” policy, but in Lithuania this was a direct response
to the crisis.18-20 Insurance funds in Estonia and Lithuania were
prepared and could use reserves to weather the crisis. Lastly,
all three states invested substantial international stimulus money
from EU structural funds for 2007-13, together with some
national funding in health infrastructure and public health
(Estonia about €146m, Latvia €247m, and Lithuania €240m).21

Less positively, increases in already high out of pocket payments
may reduce the use of high value care, particularly among lower
income individuals and older people, even when the cost to
users is low.22-25 This may lead to increased spending in other
areas (such as emergency care) and reduced efficiency overall.
In Latvia, for example, increased charges for hospital care led
to a steep increase in patients trying to seek access through the
emergency units. In 2010, 26.8% of Latvians in the first income
quintile reported an unmet medical need, the highest percentage
in the EU (average 5.2%).26 Raising user charges on only low
value services or implementing exemptions for vulnerable
groups may enhance efficiency and equity.
Similarly, expenditure cuts in public health are worrying. The
dramatic increase in newHIV cases among injecting drug users
in Greece, thought to be caused partly by reduced service
provision resulting from the financial crisis,27 should serve as a
stark warning to the Baltic states (especially Estonia, where an
HIV epidemic that peaked in the early 2000s is still a major
public health challenge). Fortunately, Estonia prioritised
communicable diseases (such as HIV and tuberculosis), but the
budget for non-communicable diseases (cardiovascular disease
and cancer) was cut.
Interestingly, the relative increase in prices and the strengthened
policy in Estonia has reduced alcohol consumption during the
crisis.28 Yet in Spain the recession has significantly increased
alcohol misuse among people attending primary care,29 so the
Baltic states must stay alert as they still have high levels of
alcohol consumption, which have led to a high burden of
premature mortality, especially in Lithuania.11

Wage reductions in the three states are also worrying as they
risk exacerbating wage imbalances in and across countries and
increasing emigration of health workers, thereby possibly
undermining quality and efficiency in the health system.30
Although increasing wages in pre-crisis Estonia and Lithuania
have reduced the outflow of skilled professionals,31 32 lower
wages in Estonia and Latvia could motivate health workers to
find employment abroad. Although official statistics in Lithuania
show stable salaries among health workers, trade unions claim
that salaries have been cut by as much as 20% in some cases
and have planned strikes. In Estonia, salary reductions for health
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professionals were lower than in other economic sectors. But
now that health service prices have been restored to their
pre-crisis levels, a growing discontent among health workers is
observed and strikes took place in early October 2012. Data
from these countries are needed to keep monitoring the trends.
A range of non-financial tools to retain workers (such as offering
study leave, better holiday arrangements, flexible working hours,
access to training) might counter negative effects.

Conclusion
The Baltic states are yet again at a crossroads in their 20 year
quest to improve their health systems. As in all countries,
including the UK, the financial crisis has provided an
opportunity to enhance value in the health system (rather than
focusing on areas where cuts might be made most easily).33
Although the challenges differ in detail among the three Baltic
states, in general they include ensuring a stable source of
funding; establishing the model of the family doctor firmly at
the centre of service delivery; developing specialised care
delivery models that are effective and not only hospital centred;
promoting innovative payment methods resulting in the
purchasing of efficient care; ensuring a workforce policy that
retains and develops health professionals; and increasing the
accountability of performance. The aim should be to ensure that
the severe cuts in public expenditure on health will not
jeopardise the reform process or the substantial gains made in
the past 20 years. Although the Baltic states have returned to
economic growth after enduring a crisis as deep as
Greece’s,34they need to start investing again in high value
services such as public health.35
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Table

Table 1| Austerity measures in the health sector in the Baltic states, 2008-2010*

LithuaniaLatviaEstonia

10% cut (2008-10) in public health budget
3% cut (2009) in budget of National
Health Insurance Fund

89% cut (2008-10) in public health budget
13% (2009) and 14% (2010) cuts in government
health budget

24% cut (2009) in public health budget
2% decrease in budget of Estonian Health
Insurance Fund

Health budget

No cuts
Reduction in sick leave benefits

Non-emergency hospital care excluded (2009)
and shifted to day care

Cash benefits for dental checks for adults
abolished
Reduction in sick leave benefits

Scope of benefit
package

Decrease in reimbursements; but less so
for capitation for family doctors and
promoted services
Ambulance and primary healthcare
services are excluded

Minimum 10% cut in prices
Switch from fee-for-service payments back to
global budgeting

6% decrease in prices (2009-10)Health service prices
and payment
methods

No change59% increase in cost sharing in 2009 (including
drugs)
New cost sharing for expensive diagnostics
Cost sharing ceiling increased

15% cost sharing for inpatient nursing care
Primary care access kept free of charge
Cost sharing for other services kept at same level

Cost sharing

No cutsAverage 20% cut in 2009 for all health workersAverage 4% cutSalaries

Additional money from reserves for
outpatient care

No reduction in primary care volume, even more
financing
Less funding for inpatient care
Extended waiting times in hospital care
(non-emergency services)

No reduction in primary care volume
5% volume reduction of specialised care by
extending waiting times and reducing treatment
cases
Shifting more cases to day care and outpatient
settings

Care volume and
prioritisation

Less funding for inpatient care

Restructuring the network of national
public health institutions
Implementing a network of local public
health bureaus

Public Health Agency was closed in 2009
Several public health functions were allocated to
the State Infectology Centre, the Centre of Health
Economics, and the State Health Inspection
Some public health functions were lost

Priority given to communicable diseases (eg HIV
and tuberculosis) at the expense of
non-communicable diseases (eg cardiovascular
disease and cancer control)
Use of EU structural funds (available until end of
2012) to cover selected measures in the area of
non-communicable diseases

Public health

*Adapted from Mladovsky et al (2012).36
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Figures

Fig 1 Often viewed as one entity, the Baltic states portray some important differences

Fig 2 Life expectancy in the Baltic states, Germany, the United Kingdom, and the EU12 (1990-2010). Adapted from the
World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe10

Fig 3 Infant mortality in the Baltic states, Germany, the United Kingdom, and the EU12 (1990-2010). Adapted from the
World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe10
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